1. Know the class emergency plan.
2. Wait for permission to touch or use science tools or materials.
3. Follow the teachers written and oral instructions carefully. Ask questions if you do not understand what to do.
4. When you are finished with a science activity; put all materials away.
5. Do not taste, eat, drink, or inhale anything used in science activities unless the teacher tells you to do so.
6. Keep your hands away from your face, eyes, and mouth during science activities. Wash your hands after science activities.
7. Always wear goggles when chemicals, glass, or heat are being used and when there is a risk of eye injury.
8. Tell the teacher if you see something/someone being unsafe.
9. Even if the injury is small, immediately notify the teacher if you have an accident or an injury,

MISD Safety Contract

I hereby declare that my child and I have read and reviewed the Midway ISD Science Safety Guidelines above. My child agrees to follow these rules and any additional instructions, written or verbal, given by the school and/or teacher. I will indicate this in my child’s online enrollment by selecting “Yes” in the area designated for the Science Safety Guidelines.